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Fall Luncheon
Woodstock Club, 1301 W 38th St.—Indianapolis
Saturday, November 23, 2013, 11:30 am
More Music of Our Ancestors - Enjoying the 17th Century

The program for the Fall Luncheon will feature
Tom Gerber-Harpsichord, along with Allison Edberg-Violinist, Christine Kyprianides-Cello and
Vocalist-to be announced
Thomas, Allison, and Christine are all members
of the Indianapolis Baroque Orchestra (IBO).
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Fall Member Meeting
November 23, 2013
“Music of our Ancestors”

The IBO, under the non-profit umbrella of IndyBaroque Music, Inc., is a professional orchestra
dedicated to performing music of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries on period instruments.
Founded in 1997 by the members of Ensemble
Voltaire, the IBO regularly works with Choirs of
Christ Church Cathedral, the Indianapolis Children’s Choir, the Pro Art Singers of the Jacobs
School of Music at Indiana University, and the
Indianapolis Baroque Singers.
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6 The IBO is committed to education through their
7 season performances and education projects in
Indiana, reaching out to young people and seniors alike in an effort to enrich and engage its
diverse audiences.

The orchestra was named one of the top 25 ensembles in celebration of Early Music America’s
25th anniversary in 2011.

Menu for the Fall luncheon will
include mixed greens with
dried cranberry, feta cheese,
candied pecans & raspberry
vinaigrette dressing, rolls &
butter, sliced turkey breast
with stuffing, green beans,
mashed potatoes & gravy,
cranberry relish and pumpkin
pie with cinnamon cream.
Children’s menu will include
fruit cup, chicken fingers with
fries and an ice cream sundae
for dessert.
Cost of the luncheon will be
$30 for adults or $15 for children (10 and under). Pre-paid
reservations are due by Monday, November 18 and can
be mailed to Robert Hessong,
5512 Fall Creek Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46220-5021. Cancellations are required by November 20 and can be made
by contacting Robert Hessong,
317-257-6958.

2014 NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
Now in its fourth year, the General Society of Mayflower Descendants (GSMD) Scholarship
Program is again offering scholarships to graduating high school seniors who will be attending a four-year college or university or two-year community college. Last year the
Society offered three scholarships with a total value of $7500. We anticipate an increase
in funding for scholarships this year. In the spirit of the Mayflower settlers seeking to better themselves by moving to a new and uncharted world, special consideration will be
given to applicants whose demonstrated commitment to bettering themselves makes
them especially likely to benefit from the opportunities this scholarship will make possible
for them.
Application instructions and materials are expected to be available no later
than December 1, 2013 at www.themayflowersociety.com. Application Deadline: April 1, 2014.
Address questions about the application process, including the electronic submission of
materials for the application, to scholarships@themayflowersociety.com.
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Governor’s Message
By Graham Morey—Indiana Society Governor
Work continues on plans to host the General Society Board of Assistants
meeting here in Indianapolis in September 2016. Hosting this event will be a
part of our centennial celebration. This is a major undertaking for the Indiana
Society and will require help from all of our members. 2016 will not only
mark the centennial anniversary of the Indiana Society. it will also be the Bicentennial of the Hoosier State. Thanks to Deputy Governor Laura Stocker
for her efforts in gathering the necessary information for our bid. Feel free to
contact Laura or any of the Board members to offer your help.
My term as Governor ends with the Fall Luncheon on Saturday, November
23, 2013. Hard to believe three years have passed since my installation. Thanks to all the Board
members for your help during my term. Now we must slate officers for the coming term of 20132016. We are particularly in need of “members-at-large” – a good step to becoming more active in
your Society. Various current Board members will be calling
prospective candidates for the slate. Please give this your utmost
consideration when one of us calls.
Our Fall Luncheon meeting will be on Saturday, November 23,
2013, at Woodstock Club. Past Governor Robert Marr has arranged for another musical program featuring members of the
Indianapolis Baroque Orchestra. A brief business meeting at
11:30 AM will precede the Members Luncheon.
Take Care and God Bless,
Graham Denby Morey
Graham Denby Morey
Governor
Governor Graham Morey holds up a copy of
The Mayflower Quarterly Diamond Jubilee Edition

\ ã|á{ àÉ vÉÇàÜ|uâàx àÉ à{x \Çw|tÇt fÉv|xàç Éy `tçyÄÉãxÜ WxávxÇwtÇàá |Ç à{x yÉÄÄÉã|Çz ÅtÇÇxÜM
_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Governor’s Operational Fund
(operating expenses which include printing newsletters & invitations, postage, speakers, audio visual rental, medals, etc.)

_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Scholarship Fund
(scholarships awarded each spring)

_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Pilgrim in the Schools Project
(Kevin Stonerock portrays Pilgrim Stephen Hopkins)

Please make your checks payable to Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants
with your preference noted in the memo line, and mail this coupon & check to
Chuck Provost, Treasurer, 6831 Marmont Ct, Indianapolis, IN 46220
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The Nominating Committee has proposed
the following slate of officers and board
members. Election will be held at our
November 23, 2013 meeting.
Governor
Deputy Governor
Board Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Surgeon
Captain
Elder
Historian
Assistant Historian
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer

Scholarship Winners
John Cagnasola & Kyle Stucker

Laura Stocker
Linda McGlothlin
Kay Whittington
Linda McGlothlin
Deb Givan
Brigitt Caito
Graham Morey
Grant Doty
Chad Doty
Chuck Provost
Richard Gould

Deputy Governor General—Laura Stocker
Term Nov 2013-Nov 2016

Laura Ann Smith gives the Historian’s Report while
Governor Graham Morey looks on.

Assistant General—Linda McGlothlin
Term Nov 2013-Nov 2016
Class of 2011 Term Expires 11-2014
Term 11-11 to 11-14
Marsha Reynolds
Janice Swartz
Bill Jackson
Robert Hessong
Class of 2012 Term Expires 11-2015
Term 11-12 to 11-15
Irene Elliott
Laura Ann Smith
Pat Scahill
Class of 2013 Term Expires 11-2016
Term 11-13 to 11-16
Wendy Brant
Bryant Pedigo
VACANT
Deputy Governor Laura
Stocker shares information
concerning the planning
phase of the Mayflower
Board of Assistants Meeting
scheduled for September
2016 in Indianapolis.

New Members
Pamela Sanders, Laura Ann Smith and Pam Smith
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New Members April 2013 through September 2013
From Historians Grant & Chad Doty
Ancestor: COOKE
Paul Barak Strickland
Lafayette, IN
Approved: 31 July 2013

Ancestor: HOPKINS
Jeanine Parsch (Smith)
West Lafayette, IN
Approved: 12 Aug 2013

Ancestor: SOULE
Kathryn Jean Peters
Ft. Wayne, IN
Approved: 3 July 2013

Did Plymouth Hijack the Mayflower?
Well, not literally. But citizens of Harwich believe their sister city in England has inappropriately taken full
credit for the Mayflower voyage to the New World. They feel so strongly about it, in fact, that they want to
build their own Mayflower replica and sail it to America for the 400th anniversary of the voyage in 2020.
Harwich leaders say the Mayflower was built in their city and Harwich was its home port. Mayflower Captain
Christopher Jones also was born in Harwich. Since numerous ships of the day carried the Mayflower name,
this one was called Mayflower of Harwich in some records.
Harwich people call the fact that the Mayflower sailed from Plymouth an accident of history. The ship put in
at Plymouth to take on supplies and to reorganize when the Speedwell, also intended for the trip to the New
World, had to be abandoned.
"I think it is shocking that Plymouth should be the only place associated with the Mayflower and her extraordinary voyage to America," John Acton of Harwich told the Telegraph newspaper. "They have effectively hijacked the ship and claimed it as their own..."
The Harwich Mayflower Project says its effort to raise funds to build a replica of the Mayflower is being
hampered by "Plymouth's monopoly of the Mayflower story."
So it's Harwich vs. Plymouth for Mayflower credits? Wait; there's more. Don't forget us, says Southampton.
That's where the Mayflower sailed from before stopping at Plymouth.
"On behalf of my home town," said a Southamptonian, "Can we just get this straight: The Mayflower
(chartered in London) and her passengers (mainly from the Boston area in Lincolnshire) sailed from Southampton."
Are we clear?
By Bill Jackson

In Memoriam
Our deep condolences go to the family and friends of our Pilgrim “cousin.”
A memorial book will be given to the Indiana State Library
in memory of the following:
IN 37421
Katherine Beckner Dearing
14 Feb 1920—12 Aug 2013
Ancestor: John Howland
Approved: 20 Aug 1974

IN 47051
Ruth Gromley Pickard
15 Oct 1927—1 April 2013
Ancestors: William Brewster & Stephen Hopkins
Approved: 23 June 1982

Katherine Dearing served as IN State Historian 1981-1984 and IN Governor1986-1989. Four sons are
Indiana members: David Miller, Charles Miller, Dr. John Miller and James Miller.
Ruth Pickard was a retired teacher. She enjoyed genealogy and was a Certified American Lineage Specialist.
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Ollie’s Cabin in the Woods by Robert & Katheryn Hessong
For most of Robert Hessong’s early life, he lived on a farm with his grandfather, Howard Johnson,
located at 79th and Ditch Road in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Robert Hessong states, “My grandfather ‘Ampie’ was full of stories that he had heard from his grandfather, Oliver Johnson. Oliver told him about living a pioneer existence on land that is now the Indiana
State Fair grounds.” (If you visit the Indiana State Fair Pioneer Village, you can see a replica of this early
Johnson log cabin.) “Ampie, my grandfather, had written all of these tales down many years before.
When I learned that these stories were going to be placed in a book, I became quite excited. I well remember those days when I watched Ampie write sitting at our dining room table. His book, Home in the
Woods, by Howard Johnson and now published by IU Press began during the long winter nights in the early 1900’s. Ampie
and his parents, Frank and Dolly, lived with Oliver on Oliver’s farm located on Central Avenue. Oliver would talk; Howard
would write the ‘rememberings’ down on a ruled school tablet. These pages then were placed in a box and not used until
1951. The Indiana Historical Society provided guidance for the collection of stories and Home in the Woods has been in print
since that time.”
In order for students to understand the value of a pioneer’s life, the language of this book needed to be made clearer. So, my
elementary teacher wife, Katheryn, and I rewrote Oliver’s memories in a form for the young readers today. This book is titled
Ollie’s Cabin in the Woods and is available from the Hessongs at rhessong5512@comcast.net or by calling (317) 257-6958.
The important aspect of this introduction is that Oliver Johnson married Pamelia Howland, daughter of Powell Howland who
was another pioneer moving to Indianapolis during the 1830’s. Pamelia is my link to the Mayflower ancestor, George Soule.
As the words of Oliver go…Pamelia was in a canoe on Fall Creek one day with her two brothers near their first home in the
area. Oliver Johnson saw her from the west side of the creek and knew immediately that he needed to see this beautiful lass.
Thus he arranged a visit to Mr. Howland’s farm located on the east side of Fall Creek, maybe to borrow a tool! In Oliver’s
words, “Right there and then I decided she was the purtiest pink-cheeked chunk of a gal I had ever laid eyes on.” On the first
visit to the Howland cabin, Oliver did not see Pamelia, but he did meet her two brothers. Soon Oliver and Pamelia did meet
and that winter they attended the same school where they became friends. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher married Oliver Johnson
and Pamelia Howland in 1843. Thus this pioneer story continued with this couple establishing themselves as farmers and citizens who eventually raised four children, including my great grandfather, Frank Johnson.
Submitted by Robert Hessong

Words of War: Wartime Memories from North & South of the Mason-Dixon Line (Vol. 6)
Compiled by Park Tudor Legacy Initiative, edited by Kathryn W. Lerch
ISBN 978-0-9612740-7-8 $27.95 hardcover, 360+ pages with maps, illustrations and index.
Presale price for the book is $25.00 (until Nov. 11, 2013). There is a discount for five or more books. There will be a book signing event at Park Tudor School on November 12, from 6:30-8:30 pm. This event is open to the public.

“The Civil War was the first conflict in American history to be extensively covered by the press, documented in photographs, and loved ones “connected” again and again with their soldier-boys by reading and re-reading their letters. These
wartime letters were treasured and handed down through the generations, and reveal to readers today their timeless stories.
Read wartime memories from twenty exceptional individuals, all of whom were willing to offer their
full measure for their cause—whether for the Union or for the Confederacy. These combatants represent different ethnic, economic, religious and educational backgrounds; they came from different geographic regions (Midwest, Northeast and the South), and they filled all the ranks, as well as field and
staff. Some were exceptionally patriotic; some were disillusioned by the war. One soldier would gain
the right of citizenship. Yet, all of them—including their families—would have their lives and future
defined by this terrible war.”
Some Indiana connections include: Corporal Benjamin Franklin Norvell, Sugar Creek; First Lieutenant Marvin B. Butler, Salem Center; and Captain William Alexander Ketcham, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Both of these books will be available for purchase at the November 23, 2013 Luncheon.
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Highlights of the Mayflower Meeting, September 12-15, 2013, New Orleans
• Governor Bruce MacGunnigle shared that he is striving to be transparent by having
three conference calls to provide info and discussion before the meeting in New Orleans.
• The new Executive Director Dr. Walter Louis Powell was introduced. He will supervise the day to day operations through the management of staff, establish a fundraising
program and support the General Board of Assistants and the Executive Committee in
conducting the society’s business.
• Treasurer General Don Studley reported that a Mayflower member recently left an
endowment of $1.5 million to the society.
• Historian General Paul Bumpus stated that application turn around time has increased. He hopes that this will improve in the near future. There is a mentoring
program for all state historians; Paul hopes that all state historians will take
Dr. Cory Randall, Graham Morey and Linda
advantage of this opportunity.
McGlothlin at the reception in New Orleans,
• Scanning proven applications in Plymouth has slowed. All states are encouraged to
September 14, 2013
take on this task and send copies of their scanned applications to Plymouth. Connecticut
has completed scanning all of their applications and is willing to coach other states in this process.
• Counsellor General Sarah L. Clingman, Esq. challenged all to collect family stories and commit to writing them down because
“everyone has a story to tell.”
• Surgeon General George P. Garmany, Jr. informed all of the Cole’s Hill Anthropological Project at Plymouth and the DNA
project. Look for the interesting article on Cole’s Hill in the June 2013 Mayflower Quarterly.
• Staff is in transition in Plymouth. A new full-time administrative assistant will be hired to work part-time for the Executive
Director and part-time for the Historian General.
• New Silver Books for the families of Alden, Billington, Bradford, Brewster and Rogers are nearing completion and soon will
be published.
• The 2020 Committee is busy planning for the 400th Anniversary of the Pilgrims arrival to Plymouth. The Connecticut Society
has designed a logo and has merchandise for sale. The 2020 pin costs $10. Please contact Bill Warner, PO Box 232, Thompson CT
06277 for a complete list of items. All states are encouraged to plan activities revolving around this important milestone of the pilgrims coming to America on the Mayflower.
• Don Hattin, Indiana Mayflower member, was honored for his years of service with the scholarship program of Indiana. Accepting for Don was DGG Linda McGlothlin.
• Benjamin G. Proctor, Jr. reported that all future acquisitions to the Mayflower House will be gifts and not loans.
• Deb Yinst is the Insignia Chair. A new Historian bar is available for purchase for anyone serving as a state historian. All insignia may be ordered at www.themayflowersociety.com.
• Alice C. Teal reported that the Diamond Jubilee of the Mayflower Quarterly has an all name index which is helpful, and this
book is a good resource for state newsletters.
• Membership Chair Martha Ward presented a membership brochure that will be available on the national Mayflower website; it
may be downloaded, printed and distributed to prospective members.
• The next Historic Sites Tour will take place in 2015. Everyone who went on the 2013 tour to England and Holland saw many
of the pilgrim sites including Scrooby Manor. The book In Search of Scrooby Manor by Sue Allan is highly recommended, especially for anyone who is a Brewster descendant.
• The television show Who Do You Think You Are? is in another season. Look for it on the Learning Channel. If you do not have
cable, look for the show on the internet.
• Schedule for the future Board of Assistants Meetings: Plymouth in 2014, Connecticut in 2015 and Indianapolis in 2016.

Graham Morey,
Linda McGlothlin
&
Executive Director
Dr. Walter Powell
at the meeting in
New Orleans,
September 14, 2013

Kate MacGunnigle &
Graham Morey at the
Mayflower Banquet at
Antoine’s Restaurant in
New Orleans,
September 14, 2014
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A funny thing happened on our way to see Mayflower II in Plymouth Harbor. It wasn't there!
My wife Jill and I had talked for years -- ever since I was accepted for membership in the Indiana
Society of Mayflower Descendants -- of visiting Plymouth and exploring my Alden-Brewster-Warren
roots. One of the highlights would be a tour of Mayflower II, a replica of the ship that brought our
forefathers to the New World.
After consulting Jill's work schedule, we set May 28-June 2 for the trip and made the necessary reservations. Much later, we learned Mayflower II was in dry dock for repairs, and it was touch-and-go as to
whether it would return in time for our visit. Just before we left, we
got the bad news: The ship wouldn't be in Plymouth for weeks.
We still enjoyed a wonderful visit to history. Plimoth Plantation,
a re-creation of the original village and also a Wampanoag Indian
center, was particularly outstanding. We would recommend the trip to
Plymouth (We also spent some time on Cape Cod) to anyone, but lessons we learned might be helpful to those considering it.
First, make sure Mayflower II will be there. Next, consider the
timing of your visit. June 1 seems to be the unofficial start of the
Plimoth Plantation
tourist season. We found historic-site operators to be pretty casual about when to open. A docent we talked with one evening said she was supposed to open a historic home the next day, but she
wasn't going to because she had something else to do. We found the Spooner House closed. The Alden
House in nearby Duxbury wasn't open until our last day in Plymouth, June 1. The Mayflower Society
House and grounds had limited hours and was closed the Saturday we visited. The historic church
founded by the Pilgrims had very limited hours.
Fortunately, such attractions as Burial Hill and several monuments are
always available.
This is not to discourage anyone from visiting
but only to suggest careful planning. Despite some
of the closings, we found many worthwhile activities -- Pilgrim Hall Museum was one -- and we
spent several full and rewarding days there.
Burial Hill
Next time we'll make sure the Mayflower II is there!
By Bill Jackson
Plymouth Rock

Reservation Form
Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants Meeting & Luncheon
Where:

Woodstock Club, 1301 W. 38th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46208

When:

Saturday, November 23, 2013; meeting at 11:30 am, luncheon about 12:30 pm

I/We Reserve __________ place(s) at The Woodstock Club for luncheon at $30 per adult and
$15 for age 10 and younger.
Name(s) _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _________________________ Email Address ___________________________________
Amount Enclosed ___________________ (Check payable to IN Society of Mayflower Descendants)
Please reply by Nov. 18, 2013 to

Robert Hessong, 5512 Fall Creek Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46220
Telephone: 317-257-6958

Linda McGlothlin, editor@indianamayflower.com,
or 6367 N Parker Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46220.

Scholarship Application for
2014 Enclosed!
If you have children or grandchildren
who are eligible for college,
we would like to urge them to apply.
Additional forms are available from
www.indianamayflower.com.

March 8 Spring Board Meeting
April 12 Spring Member Luncheon
Governor General
Bruce MacGunnigle
Sept 20

Fall Board Meeting

Nov 22

Fall Member Luncheon

Website News
www.themayflowersociety.com
Be sure to check out the GSMD website. In addition to the “Public Site,” there is a “Members
Only” area. Click on “Log In” at the top of the
home page. Then click on “Register.” Fill out the
info and wait for an email. Once you receive an
email, you may log in with your user name and
password. Hover over “Members Only” and
open all of the special sections.

Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants
Linda McGlothlin, Editor
6367 North Parker Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46220
editor@indianamayflower.com

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:

2014 Calendar

Address Correction Requested

Please update us with any changes in your family’s
status – change of address, change of name or any
deaths. Did you know that if you mail in a copy of
a death certificate or obit that it will be forwarded
to Plymouth and placed in your family history
record?

